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COLLEGE ALUMNI
C.C.C. TO BENEFIT FALL INFORMAL
PROGRESS MADE
BY DRAMATISTS FROM SODALITY'S ATTRACTS CITY- NAME SYLVESTER
AGAIN
IN REHEARSAL!
MAGAZINE DRIVE WIDE ATTENTION Hazel,PRESIDENT
Young and Duffy

ROBERT SMITH

opinion* exprewed In <kla
by Mr. Smith do not »e-

reflect
".?.TrHr
Spectator.)

■

the policy of the

Comedy and Tragedy Vie Extensive Program For Hurley Urged Concerted

SUBMISSION

Gain Other Offices
Set
Coming
The recent election shows a deage-old
the
cided trend back to
Meeting
Dance
custom of voting for a person
At the second meeting of the
simply because he belongs to a
Recognized as the moat importA concerted drive to obtain
Rehearsals for "Skidding," th magazines or any other reading ant event In the November social Alumni Association of Seattle
particular political party. ExCollege, held on Sunday, November
cept in the case of Hiram John- fall quarter dramatic offering o material for the C. C. C. camps calendar,
annual Fall Inform- 4, Mr. Howard Sylvester was
the
nomiCalifornia,
who
was
son of
the Seattle College Dramatic Clut will be the chief business of the al, to be held in the Spanish elected to succeed himself as presiduring the
nated on both the Democratic !
moved to the stage of th Associated Sodalities
Olympic Hotel, dent for the coming year. Other
and Republican tickets as a token have
month of November. Joe Bris- Ballroom of the
17, is at- officers elected were Harry Hazel,
of
November
Hospital
Saturday,
Providence
Auditoriunr
support
of his whole-hearted
lawn, Gene Galvin and John
the
tracting
attention of the en- vice-president; John Young, secrePresident Roosevelt, citizens i and Rev. John Concannon, S. J Dougherty were appointed at the
tary; and Tom Duffy, treasurer.
showed an unmistakable leaning ! director of the play reports tha first sodality meeting to consider tire younger set according to Jo- Mr. Sylvester was given a hearty
of
the
chairman
seph
Hurley,
Many
'
towards party affiliation.
cast Is making remarkabl the drive and take care of the Committee. Tickets at a dollar a endorsement by members of the
capable and experienced Repub- the
work he
magazines as they come in.
couple have been issued to all organization for the fine
licans were defeated for the sim- headway, which points to a well
camps situated in members of the committee and has done during the past year.
C.
C.
all
th
C.
with
performance
ple reason that they refused to rounded
In a short talk Mr. Sylvester
Washington, Oregon and Idaho may be obtained from them. Adact as a "rubber stamp" for ' glamour and polish of a profes will receive the reading material
his appreciation for the
expressed
vance ticket sales show a marked
Roosevelt. Cooperation with the sional group.
the members had placed
confidence
through Father McDonald in increase over those of former
President is certainly desirable,
As was previously reported ii Idaho, who is in charge.
in him, and promised once again
indications
point
years
and
all
but complete submission to his | The Spectator, the play was t Magazines such as The Satur- to
to fulfill the office to the best of
a record breaking attendance. his
27, bu
ability.
every whim is violating the very
Colliers,
Hurley, although inclined to be
day Evening Post, Time,
fundamentals on which our presthe date ha America, Commonweal, Colum- optimistic as to the outcome of
A talk was given by Mr. Francis
ent system of*government is built.
been definite
Walterskirchen, coach of the Sebia or any good fiction will be the affair, urges the continued
team, in reference to
ly set for De
efforts of the students in the last attle Prep
appreciated.
game played between
DANGEROUS
cember 3, ii
the
recent
the
dance.
has
been
week
before
A tentative program
the abo v
his team and ODea High School.
Although Upton Sinclair was deoutlined for the year which will
Mr. Hurley said: "Although the The members of the team
t
i
n
i
California,
he
was
m
e
n
o
e
feated in
include the following plans: Next advance ticket sales show that the present at the breakfast and were^
place.
awarded enough votes to show
will endeavor dance has aroused the interest of given a fine reception.
Taking not month the Sodality
that radicalism has gained sufto fill some baskets for the poor. the entire city, it will still take
Other speakers were M». John
of
the
f
ac
dangerficient impetus to become
general convention the concerted efforts of the stu- O'Hara, S. J., and Wendell Shay,
In
a
January
that all th
ous. The fact that the EPIC Plan
of the Sodality will be held in dent body to insure a large atof the Associated Stugreat dramatl honor of Reverend Daniel Lord. tendance. It was necessary to president
gained nation wide prominence "
College.
dents
of
Seattle
"Utopians"
coaches have idiosyncracies, Fa
will encourage other
February is the month assume considerable expense to
S.
J.
Mr.
announced that
Sylvester
to try their hand at politics. It ther Concannon has threatened t< chosen for the Catholic Press. make the evening an enjoyable at every meeting of the current
had-Sinrehearsal
in
trous
golf
that,
appear
at
has been estimated
There will be a drive for subscrip- one, therefore we must work all year there will be a speaker of
clair been elected, the result ers, red |ox, turtle neck sweater tions to publications.
the harder to realize a fair sized city-wide prominence to inform
would nave set U. S. radicalism dark glasses, and to top all thli
Cadwell Corrigan. the prefect of profit. Up to now the efforts of the members of current events.
a green eyeshade. The cast ha: the Sodality, put Jack Oullette in the students have been untiring. A program of activities was outback at least fifty * years.
*
dared him to carry out his threat
charge of items for the Sodality We must not let down in the last lined by the president, and the
but he seems to find an excusi Bulletin Board.
MAJORITY
week of ticket selling. The com- meeting closed with an announcemittee is doing all in its power to ment of the next assembly, to be
President Roosevelt should have every time it is expected he wil
make the dance a success, and the held the first Sunday in December.
clear sailing for the next few appear in such regalia.
Plans for a closed group of th<
remainder is left up to the stuyears. The voters, by electing an
dents."
overwhelming Democratic ma- more experienced actors and act
to take a more advance*
John Maxon's Club Cotton Orjority in both the Senate and the resses
training In the classics and bettei
chestra which has proven popular
House have practically handed
plays
modern
are under consider
at the Coon Chicken Inn has
him a blank check and told him I ation by Fr. Concannon. It ii
completed its engagement at that
to name his own figure. No one felt that with a plan of this type
rendezvous and has agreed to proparty has been in such complete the school could present a finei
control since Civil War days. repertoire of plays which cannoi George Stuntz, prominent Seat- vide the musical entertainment for
"Old Guard" Republicans, such as be attempted at this time with th< tle attorney, has been appointed the evening. Many unusual feaRevision of the A. W. S. ConReed of Pennsylvania and Robin- talent and equipment now avail assistant to the Attorney General tures have been promised.
stitution will take place immediat Washington, D. C. Another
son of Indiana, who were consid- able.
Patrons and patronesses in- ately in accord with a decision
ered as fixtures In the Senate,
The plot contains many clevei Alumnus of Seattle College joins clude: Mr. and Mrs. David S. made at the A. W. S. meeting on
have been replaced by Democrats. and comic situations which wil the ranks of those who have Hanley, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mac- Tuesday, November 6. Changes in
themselves in the Donald, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Young, the present document will concern
Roosevelt will undoubtedly go keep the house amused. To bal established
down in history as the ideal "peo- ance the play the author has in world of success. Mr. Stuntz re- Mrs. Chas. E. Peabody, Mr. and election regulations and qualificaserted many touching scenes. A ceived his appointment last week, Mrs. Wm. J. Smith. Mr. and tions of candidates for office.
ple's choice."* *
♥
very powerful note of tragedy ii and will leave for Washington, Mrs. R. P. O'Connell, Mr. and Members of the original ConstituI played in a scene between tin D. C, within a few days.
Mrs. W. E. Russell, Mr. and Mrs.
UNREST
will be in charge
heroine, Dorothy Wllcox, and th« Mr. Stuntz was graduated from E. C. O'Neill, Mr. and Mrs. J. tional Committee
chief
causes
of
Euamendments.
One of the
of
the
grandfather, Bill Thoreson.
Seattle College in 1925 and later W. Brislawn, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
ropean agitation today is imA tea in honor of the mothers
Publicity for the show will b< attended Gonzaga University and Daubenspeck, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
and women students
proper distribution of races. Eu- handled by Wendel Jahn,
who has the University of Washington. He J. Boyle and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. of the men
rope has been racked by numerous planned an extensive campaign.
at Seattle College is planned for
then went into law practice In Connor.
wars during the last few cenSaturday, December 8. Marian
Tickets, popularly priced, wil
Dancing will begin at 0:30 McLean is chairman of the comtreaties,
turies.
the be placed on sale in the very neai Seattle, being with the law firm
Through
of Dupuis, Stuntz and Ferguson. o'clock.
mittee for the affair.
boundary lines of many countries
have changed considerably. As a
Miss Peabody urges all the
result, two or three distinct races
girls to work hard on ticket sales
have been thrown together under
for the Fall Informal. "Let's cut
one rule. This situation cannot
down the expenses which look like
a war debt," she appealed in adhelp but cause political unrest and
dressing the meeting.
foment racial hatred. Until a
different arrangement is worked
A. W. S. members are to inout, there will be no peace in Euspect the Carnation Dairy Plant
"My dear boys a STERN chase or envy!
simply must hang in a gilt frame next week. An invitation from
rope.
*
*
What is this business of edu- on one's boudoir wall for the de- the company was extended
in a long and sometimes a fruitcation? Why, it's Just one's job
of fashion well you know. through Bernadine Casey at the
PREPARATION
less chase."
for the time being! It's a chance cree
Why, three years in the navy last meeting.
Words for today's redargution for the brilliant to shine and the
Germany, again taking the part
of the aggressor, seems to be on are drawn from the Navy's lec- dumb stones to reflect. It's a is worth more than any old colLOCKERS ARE INSTALLED
the receiving end of European ture series, part the first.
chance to accumulate credits lege education! Just think, you
AT SEATTLE COLLEGE
hatred. Every loyal Frenchman is
become
a
of
the
actually
part
which
entitle
to
what
is
known
incongruiInconsistencies and
one
born with a hatred of Germany ties! Educated desires! That mul- as a diploma. Such a premium, most ingenious "brain child" ever
Seattle College, in response to
deeply embedded in his character. titude! This freedom! Why this otherwise known as a sheepskin, devised by mankind. And if your
an
appeal from the student body,
eye is good enough you can even
Austria hurls epithets at Germany thirst for knowledge? Why do
obtained fifty new lockers,
shoot a big gun. Yes, and you has
because of the latter's obvious in- they come, this multitude?
which will be installed in the girls'
COMING
EVENTS
too,
blacksmith,
can become a
if and boys' rooms, and in the upper
tention to reunite the Prussian
They come to be in fashion
Empire. Mussolini,
considering' being uneducated is simply not November 17 Fall Informal in you want. Believe me, you come hall.
his precarious position if such a being done it is mortifying! They
Spanish Ballroom of the out of the navy with something
Any student desirous of obtainworth while! Just think of seeing ing a locker may do
union is successful, points an ac- come for prestige to bask in the
Olympic Hotel.
so by applythe world! Yeah, through a port- ing to the bookstore. A rental
cusing finger at Hitler and blames light of the rays of this temple November 29 and SO Thankshole if someone else doesn't get charge of $1.00 a year is made,
him for the recent outbreaks in of democracy, supremely configiving vacation.
there first.
S. C. DramaEurope. Meanwhile, Hitler disre- dent that they will go away with December 3
plus 50 cents for the lock, 25 cents
gards all insults and prepares a new and brilliant coloring for
Anyway Catholic education is of which will be refunded when
tists present "Skidding."
/feverishly for the future.
-second to the navy's.
the lock is returned.
all the world to ace and admire
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Geo. Stuntz Wins

Revision of A.W.S.
Constitution Soon;
Students Plan Tea

Appointment For
Government Post

I
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LEARNING! WHAT SINS ARE DONE IN THY NAME!
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SNAP-

By BILL THORESON

HOTS
-S

The audience at the Playhouse on a recent evening was given
an unexpected bit of wit which had not been intended at all in
fact the whole affair was most extemporaneous. This is what
happened. For the lightning effect, a stage hand runs a carbon arc
over a huge file. On this evening he was not paying particular

—

By ART OLMER

(NewspaperCn~"Ffcii'*jMember)
BUSINESS MANAGER
ASSISTANT EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
«sr>rmT«s
PHITOR '
WOM ENS EDITOR ".".

nnd of IU officer*.
opening of the third floor to provide
nddltlonnl chMroomn
and an adequate
n**emhly hall.

I. The

attention to the script, and during the long wait while Mr. Burton
Iask you only to nemember James was in the midst of a very entertaining scene, which he
that you just have to read them, carried on alone on the stage, the stage hand inadvertently
but Ihave to think about them. dropped this heavy file with the resultant crashing noise. The
audience heard and wondered. Mr. James heard and knew. Being
Wendell Shay reports that last in a most informative mood he enlightened the good people out in
week Fr. Sullivan wrote a check front by
one word: "mice."
for Ten Million— that being the
name of the head linesman in the
Theatrical milestone: Henry Duffy brings his troupe of stock
Seattle Prep-ODea game.
■
actors back to Seattle for the winter season. This is the first
And Muriel Rivers Just stopped time in many years that this city has played host to such a noteto ask if a wiener with all the worthy group of players. Duffy, operating houses in Frisco, L,
meat removed could be called a A., and Portland, has finally returned to his old stamping grounds
Halloweenle. That's catching the at the Moore, and from advance information it seems that there
spirit of the season, Muriel.
will be a well rounded repertoire.
»

" " "

" "

"

"

Al Steele rises to remark that
This generation has been brought up on a diet of canned enterhe is a musical carpenter; he
plays on the tuba four. Come on tainment with the result that it does not recognize the value of
three.
two
now, Al, one
the stage nor does it understand the technique of the stock
» *
theatre. A good stock company is just as necessary to a comMargaret Mary Dougherty munity as is the cinema, perhaps even more so.
didn't go upstairs after her watch
because she thought it would run
The writer was fortunate enough to obtain an Interview with
down by itself. She forgot there
Miss Eva LeGalliene the last time she played Seattle. Miss LcGalwas a winding staircase.
liene contends that the earlier a person is taken into the theatre
I might ask Bill Jahn who for training the better. Perhaps it is this creed which the very
was that lady Iseen him with, clever director of the Playhouse, Mrs. Florence Bean James, is
but Ihappen to know. Can't you following in her next production scheduled to open in the next
guess?
*
week or so. Mrs. James has chosen a group of the best high
school talent to take part in "Ldl Ol' Boy," a reform school play,
Betty
an*
Young
Angela
Saw
NaturMcConnell at the California game, which requires a large and capable cast of young actors.
and, believe it or not, Betty was ally some of the more experienced Playhouse favorites are taking
not chewing gum- But she may the more difficult roles, but still the fact that Mrs. James is seekhave lost it when they crashed ing outside talent seems to show that she recognizes the merit of
the gate.
LeGalliene's contention.

—

—

"
"A Student Body Constitution that will clearly define
the powers of the Student Body and of its officers."
The chaotic situation that attended the last two elections for Student Body president showed the great need
of a new and clearly worded-Constitution.
" " "
Two years ago all the seniors declined to run for the
office of President. But the Constitution says that the
President must be a Senior, and did not provide for this
" "
emergency. As a result the faculty presented Wendell
Shay as having "almost" senior credits. The students
submitted to the formality of casting a unanimous vote.
Last year Shay was again a candidate for this office,
despite the fact that the Constitution intended to limit a
President's term to one year, that year being the officer's
" " "
senior year.
The Dean of Princeton says
Fortunately Shay has filled his office satisfactorily, that there is only one sheepskin Pickups at rehearsal: Dorothy Wllcox diligently studying her
telephoning to the assembled cast that he
but the fact still remains that the construction of the for every four entering college, lines. Jack Kapplar
longshoremen's
meeting- Jim Casey and Allan
had
to
attend
a
pyorrhea
you
have
you
Constitution is loose enough to permit such wide interpre- so ifbetterdon't
start worrying, as you Steele getting off rehearsal early to take a few turns at the
had
tations as we have witnessed.
have a better chance of getting nurses' dance. Bill Thoreson seeking secluded corners to work on
Another case that shows the inadequacy is the vague that than a diploma. (I'd be lost his voice. Fr. Concannon explaining the difference between "Bosdefinition of the Student Body's rights and powers, and without those back issues of the ton" and "Bawston." Bunny Casey trembling after an emotional
Spectator). " " "
scene. Bill Russell trying to master a difficult passage.
of the powers of the Student Body Officers.
duty
my
peculiar
At the beginning of this year we met with a
By the way, Ifeel It
situation that threatened to disrupt the procedure of to let the girls in on a little
secret. Joe Hurley concocts cosStudent Body meetings, and to introduce the Student metics
for his weekly stipend.
Council System.
Now don't say" Ididn't tip you off.
ANGELA YOUNG and BETTY ANN HANLEY
* »
Though this plan was not put into effect the independBetty
And I want to correct
Amusing Glances About a Public Library Courtesy of Helen
ence of the Student Body was curtailed.
Ann Hanley on one point. The
MacDonald.
A strong Student Body Constitution, with the Associa- boys are not petrified at the
A gentleman engrossed in "Good Housekeeping" while his wife
tion's rights and powers clearly defined would have pre- thought of a Jesuit education. took
notes on "Splendor of Eagles."
just can't get used to so
They
vented the difficulty.
A woman in typical Bohemian dress and beret reading "A
much beauty walking around the
The Spectator therefore suggests that the President at halls. Uh-huh.
Woman Artist" from the "Forum."
" * *
the next Student Body meeting appoint a committee to
A man chuckling with silent mirth over a page from the "Lit
the only erary Digest," — "Spice of Life."
Ed.
Is
Blrney
Flash
draft a new, all inclusive Constitution to present for the boy who ever attended Holy
Another man with a soap-box orator countenance reading
approval of the students of Seattle College.
Names Academy. Harold Millett "Russia Through Colored Glasses."

Vox Puellarum
—

—

—

U. C. L. A. Reds
"U. C. L. A. Purged of Red Agitators!"
Thus the patriotic American Press screamed out in blaring
headlines.
"Fine! Fine!" echo a thousand Leagues for The Preservation
of the American Constitution.
What's fine about it we ask? What's so fine about depriving
young Americans of their right to get a higher education?
What's so fine about punishing a group of poor deluded creatures
for something for which we Americans as a whole are responsible?
Our economic system denies them the God-given rights of a
means of earning an honest livelihood!
Our State Universities teach them a system of philosophy that
sours their outlook on life and dims their vision of the real cures
of our world-wide troubles!
As a result, the students turn to the only solution that their
faulty training has taught them.
It is interesting to note that Catholic Colleges and Universities
whose students are inspired by a reasonable system of philosophy,
psychology, and sense of social justice are entirely free of such
activities.
We say that it is our duty as Americans to remedy our economic ills. Then we need no longer fear the influence of Moscow!

almost joined him, but he was
A girl with all the lip-mark of a co-ed, studying up on the
so bashful that his voice blushed question "Should the Veteran's Bonus be Paid?"
every time he spoke of it.
And a poor man nodding, not in assent, but in sleep, over
copy of the Christian Century.
* ♥
And Bob Smith says that from a
and
now on Helen McDonald
Dear Learned Aunt Bessie:
Angel Young are going to be
After Ihave completed my studies here, how should
careful about who is behind them
I
go about airing my views?
before they start panning anyHemmed-In
body.
*
Dear Hemmed-In:
Jim Casey reports that after
Iwould suggest a sea voyage to Ballard
Aunt (Well Traveled) Bessie
one look at his profile a prospective advertiser took it for granted that he was from the Jewish
Health and Beauty
Transcript. And how she blushed
The best authorities on the subject say that nine hours sleep
when the mistake was correct- at night are essential to healthful beauty. Nothing is more pleased.
ing or more- attractive than the natural, radiant beauty of health.
Actresses, whose success depends largely upon beauty, say that
The Spectator will accept
vitality is Indispensable. Make-up may be used but it Is well to
from its readers letters for
remember
that a little goes a long way, and too little U better
publication In these columns.
than
too
much.
All letters must bear the signature of the writer, but his
Fugitive Phrase
name will be withhold if he
One of our teachers always consoles us with "Now remember
desires.
so
I'm not imitating, I'm just exaggerating."

" " "

"

"

"

" " "

" " "

3
loe

"Cripple" Threat
Or The Lowdown
On Mystery Matt

Dobler

Retains

Table

Tennis

Title Defeats

Brotherton

SPORTS

I'm a football fiend. The lasl
six weeks Ihave been devouring
the headlines of the daily sports
BILL (ASM)
EDITOR
sheets. Almost always they were
the same Buchinsky, Buchinsky,
Buchinsky. I was tremendously
impressed. Who was the mighty
football player mentioned by the
successive editions of the daily
papers as the one who might or
might not play?
Plana for the coming basketIt was maddening. I deter- ball season are rapidly nearing
mined to investigate. Seizing the completion. Letters have been
bull by the horns (and reducing sent to all of the schools that are
it to print) Iwish to report the members of the Northwest Junior
following interview with Coach College basketball circuit and it is
possible that a home and home
Nailem.
schedule
will be arranged with
"What about Buchinsky?" I
asked out of a blue sky. Coach them- This arrangement would
Nailem was evidently surprised. give Seattle College ten or twelve
good games and it would afford
"You read the papers, don't the team the opportunity to play
you?" he snarled. Igave him a more home games than were It is a very short
time before
knowing glance. He immediately played last year.
the basketball team of Seattle
saw he had no ordinary reporter
The members of the Northwest College will be again turning out.
to deal with. "Won't you ait
Junior College League are: Aber- According to Father Concannon, a
down?" he asked politely. He
Mount Ver- schedule is being arranged with
paused. "How much do you deen Junior College,
Junior College, Centralla the teams of the city league in
non
know?"
Junior College, Seattle Pacific the way of practice games and the
"I'm beginning
to
suspect College, Pacific Lutheran College regular schedule will Include the
everything," I continued. Coach of Tacoma, St. Martin's College schools of the Junior College
Nailem appeared clearly non- and the Bellingham Normal.
League.
plussed at this.
This schedule will be exceedMost of these schools have had
"
"You mean
he said.
teams for many season and Se- ingly hard as it is the first year
"That no such man exists," I;attle College will have to boast that Seattle College will attempt
hissed.
This clearly upset the a good quintet In order that they to compete against all theseoutside
*
The schools of the
might make good .in this fast colleges.
Coach.
Junior College League all have
league.
"How would you like a purse of
The Maroon squad will begin trained teams that have had very
gold?" he confidently asked.
!their turnouts about Thanksgiving much experience playing together.
"I'm a newspaper man."
Itime. The league games will be- Therefore, it will be necessary
"Oh," he said significantly. 1gun in the latter part of De- that every student who plays the
<cember.
game in Seattle College turns out
"Two purses of gold?"
coach, for the team. If a large number
last
year's
Bernier,
Hank
"What would Frankland say to
such generosity?" the coach mut- Twill be the guiding hand again of students will show their school
tered in his beard and appeared a this season. Bernier is an excel- spirit and show up for the roll
lent coach and with the material call when the first turnout begins,
beaten man.
this year should develop a team the school will undoubtedly make
"Why did you invent such a of
{
which the school will be very a very good showing during their
monstrous fiction?"
proud. Bernier plans to have the first year in outside competi"We were forced into it by the team
play practice games with tion.
t
newspapers by their everlasting tthe teams of the city league durSkating
demands for daily news."
iing the first part of December.
"So you invented Buchinsky," 1 >]These practice games will prepare
There is no sport that is as fast
said understanding^. He nodded, t he team for the regular league or exciting as ice skating. The
"The boys know. They take ggames to be played.
thrill of whirling over glittering
turns being Buchinsky to fore- ice will catch nearly anybody's
stall discovery. It's fun for them
fancy after it is tried once or
and takes their mind off their
twice.
studies."
The Ice Arena is now open for
"But how about the five minskating parties and in my opinion,
utes Buchinsky played last year
it would be very nice if the stuand starred?" Iinterrupted. He
dents of Seattle College would
Gtod Groceries at
band together and have a party
laughed.
"I put an unknown sub in. The
some night.
Prices
All those that are interested
boys blocked hard and tried to
make a star out of him. Some of
should hand their names to the
Spectator room any time during
the first team backfield would
STALLS 18-25 First and Pike the next two weeks.
rather star as Buchinsky as themCORNER PUBLIC MARKET
selves."
"Why haven't you used him this Lower Floor Phone MAln6996
year?" Iinterrupted again.
In the last issue this writer met
"He'd have to graduate and
with unprecedented luck in his
the staff hates to lose him."
"What will you do?" Iasked.
"Oh, I'll probably play him before the season closes and get rid
of him. To tell the truth I'm
getting pretty tired of him myself. Besides the name is a little
hard for the newspaper men. It took them a year before they
could spell it, without a University dictionary."
Then the phone rang. While
Najlem answered it Istole silently away.
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Beavers 15-0
Garfield

SPORT SLANTS

Beats
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SADLER'S
CAFE

Pike at Broadway
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Better Food

Lunches and Dinners
Specializing' in
Steaks and Chops

'

Ice

NEUPERT AND

COMPANY

"
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Success To
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SEATTLE COLLEGE
AND THE

NEW SPECTATOR
FROM THE

L STAVIG

FANCY GROCERIES
AND MEATS
1002 23rd Avenue North
PRospect 0500

J. W. GIBSON

CARPET CLEANING AND
RUG WEAVING CO.
Remaking, fitting and laying,
all kinds Carpets and Linoleum
PRospect8400 1219-21 Rainier

Washington
Title Insurance

Company
525 Exchange Building
L. 8. BOOTH
114 Columbia St.

MA. 15S4

Class of '25
HENRY T. IVERS
HOWARD LE CLAIRE
GEORGE R. STUNTZ
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Society
COLLEGE MOTHERS Debate
Argues On Epic
CARD-SOCIAL
FOR NOVEMBER 15

PLAN

The Seattle College Mothers'
Club is sponsoring a Bridge
Luncheon at the D. A. R. Hall at
1 o'clock, November 15.
Mothers of college students are
urged to attend.
Tickets are 50 cents. Reservations may be made with Mrs. Carl
Robinson, ME. 5754, or Mrs. Willian Gogan, SU. 3627. The proceeds will go into the general
fund.
Reverend N. Maruca, S. J., officiated at the annual Mass in
memory of the deceased members
Seattle College Mothers' Club
Wednesday morning, Novem7, in the chapel at the Preparatory School. The Mass was
followed by breakfast.
Mrs. Kearney, president of the
club, was well pleased with the
number of members present.

t

Rev.McNamara Off
For EducationMeet

teverend

E. A. McNamara, S.
Dean of Seattle College, will
'c Friday evening, November 9,
for Gonzaga University. He will
attend a meeting of the Committee of Studies of the Oregon Province of the Society of Jesus.

New Vice-president
Appointed for S. C.
Reverend Joseph Georgan, S. J.,
has been appointed vice-president
of Seattle College. He came from
St. Aloysius Parish in Spokane.
Father Georgan was vice-president of Santa Clara University for
many years and also taught at
Gonzaga University.

Frank Perri
MERCHANT

TAILOR

i

ELiot 0755

211 Vance Bldg.

Corona Blend
Coffee
Now Packed In Vacuum
(Glass) Jars

*

IMPORTERS and ROASTERS

511 Olive Street
MAin 5120
Medical-Dental Building

Western Optical
Company
Prescription Opticians

I

J. Charles D'Amico

Imported Student Microscopes
for College Scientists

.. ROOFING ..
Chas. B. King
Roofing

-

-

Manufacturers
Shingles Boxboards

"

PIONEER-FUNTKOTE CO.
621 NorthernLife Tower
Seattle
MAin 5842
Residence Phone CApitol 6036

ffyou

Arguing on the question. ReFather McGoldrick, our absent
solved, "That the Commonwealth
Dean, paid Seattle College a brief
Plan should be adopted," Rudolph
visit last week and was cordially
Busselmeier and Bernard Pearce
received by his many friends. Faupheld the affirmative, while Joseph Hurley and Robert Smith
ther McGoldrick left in August to
spoke on the negative. No definish his Tertianshlp, or last year
cision was given, the debate being that are crying for their public
of probation, at Port Townsend.
please submit them to
Intended to start off the debating
The Tertlanship, instituted by
year.
Mac
Donald
acted
Miss Helen
St. Ignatius, is the culmination
as temporary chairman.
of the Jesuit's education and
The subject for next week's de- for publication In this column. training, wherein he makes a
bate is Resolved, "That the war
thorough study of his own Instidebts should be paid by Eutute and takes his final vows.
rope." Helen MacDonald and JoBeginning with a thirty-day reTravesty
oppose
Helen
seph Phillips will
treat, the Tertianshlp is composed
Jordan and William Russell.
of conferences and discussions on
Election of the debate society
moral ascetical theology and as
officers for the coming year will
the opportunity arises, practical
be carried on during the meeting By The Perlpathetic Philosopher
in the preaching of
experience
(A dialogue between Phobius
next week.
short
retreats
and in hospital
and Mania on Medicine)
work.
of
dismultiplicity
A
Phobius.
tempers has invaded his carcass,
Mania, and that doctor does nothbut whisper Philosophy into
ing
James Casey and Ruth Hoff- his ear. "O adversity's sweet
mann have inaugurated a plan milk, Philosophy!" he says, and
through which students who are then hastens to write another bill
reticent about inviting partners to lest the patient die before paying
Captain Aloysius Stanislaus of
the Fall Informal may have their him.
Seattle Fire Department adthe
problems solved.
O Hippocrates, how dressed the Student Body last
Mania.
"Men who are new to the Col- many abuses are committed in week
on the subject of fire prelege have not yet become ac- thy name! Can this which you
vention.
quainted with the young ladies," tell me be true?
Mr. Stanislaus reminded the stusaid Casey. "If they will come to
Phobius. —If you doubt me, dents that the risk of life and
me Iwill see that arrangements come, we shall visit this wretch
actual cash expendiutres in fightfor an introduction are made."
plagued with such a diversity of ing fires make that branch of city
should
see
Misa
"Young ladies
humours. Why Tantalus is in government quite expensive.
Hoffman," he continued.
paradise compared with the anBy removing such hazards as
In conclusion he said: "It is guish of this unfortunate fellow.
are
common in the average home,
make
up to the new students to
Mania. I can scarcely believe each person can do a duty to himthe affair one hundred per cent it. They say the doctors can now self, to his neighbor,
and to the
successful."
raise the dead to life. Why community, said the Captain.
should this Medicus stand by and
let the man die without trying
Geo.
to save him ?
Phobius. It is the condition of
the times, my Mania. They should
George Getty, a member of Fa- revise the system of payment.
SPECIAL RATE
ther Hubbard's Alaska expedition
Mania. How to do that?
of this last summer, was stricken
Simple enough, my
Phobius.
with appendicitis one week ago dear fellow. You are a plumber,
today. He was rushed to Ballard are you not?
Hospital, where an emergency opMania. Yes. This trade has
FOR PARKING
eration was performed.
been passed down to me from my
Getty, who came to Seattle ancestors. Itake pride in my art.
THE NIGHT OF THE
with the expedition last October,
Phobius. Now if you were to
is enrolled in the college as a put in a pipe; and after a while
freshman. He is well on the way that pipe began to leak; in the
to recovery.
meantime you sent your bill;
AT
would you expect to collect?
Mania. No. Even if Idid expect to collect I would receive
nothing until the pipe had been
The Very Rev. W. J. Fitzgerald, repaired properly. This is only
S. J., Provincial of the Oregon right. Under such conditions I
Province, arrived in Seattle Thurs- could not complain in justice.
When Itake a job it is underday morning from Portland.
The purpose of his visit to this stood that Ieither fix the thing in
WHITE-HENRY-STUART
city was to discuss business in question or Ido not. If Ido not
BUILDING
connection with Alaska, with the fix if I do not expect my re(In Court)
Right Rev. R. Crimont, S. J., muneration. If at the start Isaw
I could not repair the damage
Bishop of Alaska.
opposite
Entrance
Metropolitan
Friday morning the Reverened Ishould not take the job.
same
Theatre
Now
that
apply
Phobius.
Provincial went to Tacoma to officiate at the funeral of the Rev. procedure to the doctors and you
Paul Kern, S. J., of St. Leo's have a solution to the whole
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THE SPECTATOR
On
Hippocrates

—

Hoffmann,Casey
Sponsor New Plan

Captain Stanislaus
Talks to Students

—

—

Getty Suffers
Appendix Attack

——

25c

—

College Dance

Provincial Visits
Seattle College

—

Metropolitan
Garage

—

Booth-Ashmore
Company

November 8. The program for
this year will correspond with
that of the boys.
Katherine Kobervig, chairman
of the committee to obtain reading matter for the C. C. C. is
working in conjunction with Joo
Brislawn.
Margaret Peabody is on the
committee for the January convention in honor of Rev. Daniel

Lord, S. J.

Jane Prouty was chosen associate editor for the Sodality
News, which is edited by the
Sodalities of all the Seattle Union.
The City Sodality Union meeting will be held on Sunday, November 11, at 2 o'clock in the
Knights of Columbus Hall.

John L.Corrigan
Attorney-at-Law
INSURANCE BUILDING

Scientific Supplies Co.
Laboratory Apparatus and
'Reagents for Physical,
Biological and Chemical
Laboratories
JACKSON
12S
STREET

CO-EDS
...

GET YOUR
FORMAL FOR THE
COLLEGE DANCE
at the

HARVEY
SPORT
SHOP
MODERATE PRICES
1010 TERRY AVENUE

Open Evenings

—

—

Hall

Mary Rice is Prefect and Agnes
Valiquette, Assistant Prefect of
the Young Ladies' Sodality for
this year following election on

problem.

Mania. Here we are at the felAfter the funeral Reverened
low's
house. Come, let us hasten
accompany
Provincial will
the
inside.
body to Spokane, Wash., for
Phobius. Look! They are now
burial.
carrying him out. He has passed
away. His infirmities have overpowered him. Wait! Here comes
the doctor.
Vulcanizing and Repairing
Doctor. Did you know the de"House of Bradley"
ceased? Did he have any relaP. .?. BRADLEY & SONS
tives?
Independent Tire Store
Probius. Yes, Iknew him. I
14SS 12th at Pike
EAst 2121
am his cousin.
Doctor. Fine! Here is my bill,
see to it that Iget my share when
Broadway
Pharmacy the estate is settled.
Broadway at Madison
Phobius. Come, Mania, let us
TRY OUR FOUNTAIN
start to go about with a petition
Everything of the Best at
and see if we cannot get enough
Reasonable Prices It We
signatures to put my idea in the
Also Carry School Supplies
laws:

TIRES

SODALITY OFFICERS
ELECTED; PROGRAM
PLANNED FOR YEAR

—

—

parish in Tacoma.

Commercial Importing Co.

have any
SKITS
DRAMAS
DIALOGUES
SHORT STORIES

Rev. McGoldrick
On College Visit

Students « Alums

—

ATTEND THE

—

Fall Informal

—
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THIS IS YOUR DANCE

LET'S MAKE IT THE

Frank M.-Petschl
Wholesale

Retail

Harry T. Ashmore

QUALITY MEATS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

(Foot of Stewart Street)
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"BEST EVER"
Remember November 17

1901 Pike Place
PHONE Kl.lot 2871

SPANISH BALLROOM

OLYMPIC HOTEL

